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WHAT:
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WHEN:
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WHERE:
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ORCHID

708/234-63 II

SOCIETY
The officers

that were nominated

at the last

meeting were unanimously
elected by the membership
so, come July, there will be a new regime.
Some of it
isn't actually new. It's recycled.
At least we'll know

1-4,11)1)2

PRIME

J3 I E. Ogden,

MESSAGE

RIB

Westmont,

what to expect. The reign of terror, that's what. Youlnow-who
is a holy terror so we shall have to be alert!
We had a new member at the meeting who was

IL

too shy to get up in front of all of us and introduce
himsdf, so I'll do the introduction
since his story is so
SPRING

BANQUET/AWARDS

UJNCHEON:

There

is still time to sign up lor the brunl'll at Harvey's Prime
Rib in Westmont.
The cost is $15 per persun ,tIld
includes a fruit and salad bar. a choice of one of three
entrees, and cuffe or tea. This is a great opportunity
socialize with otlH:r orchid enthusiasts.
SPEAKER:
Albany.
emphasis

H.uss VCI'SDII, a n:rtified

Indiana.

judge

will give a tall on unusual

un tht: smaller

MA \' HOSPITALITY:

from
species

with

orchids.
Thanls

tu Pat hrali/... and

Canll Thompson
I'lr selving us so graciulisly
absence of the JUlies' at the May medint'.
There will he nu planl saks
brunch.
Manella

to

or plant judging

Koss has kindly olfned

during the

where

they had a small orchid

collection

which

they

grew in the windows of their apartment.
It was very
difficult to obtain plants, information
and potting
materials.
They were able to obtain small divisions from
friends. Individuals
and people from botanic gardens
tried sowing seed and meristemmillg
"vith some success.
Phalaenopsis,
dendrobiums,
oncidiums
,tIld
paphs were most commonly grown. Some people tried
to bring bacl plallts from trips abroad or bus trips to
Vietnam.
The local botanic

garden

had a collection

of

cattlL:yas. For fmther information
about the growing of
orchids in Russia, see the AOS Bulletin of July ll)lJ I.
al the

the lOS members

terracotta pots in ,t11 SiLtS. Joe had a huge collection ot
them and you are welcome to them il you call Marcella
(11.' 7(JS/945-(Jo7')
and let her lnow you're L·oming. She
lives at 24J Wilmot R'lad in Deerfield.
I had t,) buy
some small day pots recently
seedlings - JlJ cents e,rehl

interesting.
t\leet Andrey Kuznetsov,
his wife l\lar'ina
and sons Eugene,
15, and !\lischa, 3 1!2.
Two years ago they moved here from Moscow

when 11Infl;Isked

some

When the family

left they had to leave every-

thing behind, money, possessions
and orchids.
F0l1unately, things are looking up. Andrey is a
biochemist at a research lab; Marina, a physician,
is
worling to pass her exams and has accepted
at Pres. St. Luke's in radiation therapy.

a residency

I hope to see you all at the brunch on June]
If you've been on the fence about corning, send that
check in pronto. Our affairs are fun - and licit.

Hosts of the Fall Mid-America Orchid Congress, September 25 - 27, 1992

4th.

FREE - ORCHIDS

- FREE

I lied, but at· least this was a way to get your attention.
I
hope that you will read further, for I will not be giving you free
orchids, but free advise.
The advise is about volunteering for the Mid-America Show in
September.
OK, so you've heard this before, but I promise that I
won't bore you about how we need over 100 volunteers for the show or how approximately
50 societies from 14 states, plus Canada,
will be represented - or how embarrassed our society will be if
this show is a bust - or how this isn't just like any other show.
I really wouldn't think of boring you with these trivial details.
What I am here to bore you with is the non-trivial
aspect of
becoming a volunteer.
There are three basic types of individuals associated with an
organization of our caliber, (1) those that volunteer all of the
time, (2) those that would not volunteer under any circumstance,
and, (3) those that have considered volunteering, but usually find
other important
uses for their time, i.e., washing
the car,
removing a hangnail, or finally repotting that orchid that died two
years ago.
I am very aware of the last category as those were my
excuses.
Oh yes, my other favor excuse was, "They don't need
anymore help!"
Fortunately, our society has some of the first category, and
I know that we don't have any of the second, so I will address the
third category - Yes!, we do need more help.
Volunteering does not always mean a lot of work. Volunteering
also means: (1) being the first to look at the plants as they come
in the door, (2) looking at the displays up close, without a crowd,
(3) talking to the vendors when they aren't busy, or not around,
(4) meeting your neighbor down the street that you didn't know grew
orchids, (5) asking questions and getting one-to-one answers, (6)
helping others and feeling good about yourself, (7) eating to many
donuts (8) realizing that you really do know more about orchids
that you thought, and finally, (9) making me look good because I
talked you into this.
Please consider volunteering for this show.
If you take a
look at the enclosed sheet, you will see a multitude of jobs that
you can fill.
If you can't work the hours listed, then tell me
which hours you prefer to volunteer.
If you are coming to the
show, stay for awhile and help out. If you still don't understand
the job, call me - I will be happy to lie about it.
Seriously, we do need you help.
Call me and talk about it.
If you call and get my stupid answering machine, leave a message
and I promise that I will get back to you as soon as I get through
repotting that dead plant.
Tom Swider
Volunteer Chairman

(708) 540-8478

ILLINOIS ORCHID SOCIETY SHOW & MID-AMERICA ORCHID CONGRESS
VOLUNTEER SIGN UP
SEPTEMBER 23·27,1992
The jobs listed and described below are all very important to the success of this show. Please fill in the name of the
job(s) you would like to do, next to the time you will be available (i.e., Sat., Sept. 25 1:00 - 5:00 - Raffle). If you can't
work for the hours listed, please indicate what hours you can work.
Please note: There are two locations - the Botanic Gardens & the Hyatt Deerfield (Lake Cook & 294)

Botanic Garden Only (see back for Hyatt)
TABLE SET UP - (WED., 4:00PM - 8:00PM) - Involves putting skirts on tables, labeling exhibit spaces, etc. - use your
hidden creative powers.
PLANT REGISTRATION
- (TRUR. 10:00AM - 9:00PM & FRI. 8:00AM - 5:00PM) - helping exhibitors register plants,
organizing registration slips, pasting into folders - do not sniff the paste.
TRAFFIC - (TRUR. 10:00AM - 9:00PM & FRI. 8:00AM - 5:30PM) . Grunt Work! - help with the unloading of plants - be
the first to stick your nose into the blooms.
HOSPITALITY·
(TRUR. 10:00AM • 9:00PM, FRI. 9:00AM - 5:00PM, SAT. 9:00AM - 5:00PM, & SUN. 9:00AM - 3:00PM) Keep hospitality room supplied with rrt:;sh coffee & goodies. Of course, you have i;o be hospitable too.
INFORMATION
TABLE - (SAT. 8:30AM - 5:00PM & SUN. 9:00AM - 5:00PM) - Answer questions about the IOS and
encourage people to join. I don't know if we will be selling dendrobiums also . I was asleep during that part of the
meeting.
RAFFLE TABLE - (SAT. 8:30AM - 5:00PM & SUN. 9:00AM- 5:00PM) - Convince passersby to take a chance on the raffle
plant. Ex-used car salespeople, please apply.
FLOOR HOSTIHOSTESS
(SAT.8:30AM- 5:00PM & SUN. 9:00AM- 5:00PM) - Wander through the exhibit & sales areas,
making sure the orchids are properly respected; answer visitor questions where possible & act as a general ros good-will
ambassador. Look important -answer questions - tell people where to go.
TEAR DOWN - (SUN. 5:00PM - WHENEVER)- The Real Grunt Work!
No special talent needed. Load vehicles.
Volunteer and watch hundreds of people trying to get through the same door at the same time - really a lot of fun.
SHOW & TELL - (SAT. 8:30AM - 9:30AM) - Botanic Garden Member Preview - Walk groups of members around show
and explain displays. Must be orchid knowledgeable and not prone to laughing at questions.
PLANT CHECK - (SAT. 8:30AM - 5:00PM & SUN. 9:00AM - 5:00PM) - See the plants that you didn't buy.
VOLUNTEER DESK (SAT. 7:30AM- 4:00PM & SUN. 7:30AM- 4:00PM) - A place for volunteers to go and say "I'm here where do I go - where's what's hislher chairperson's name that I'm supposed to be working for?"
IOS SALES TABLE (SAT. 8:30AM - 5:00PM & SUN. 9:00AM - 5:00PM) - Need to be able to conceptually tell someone
what a plant is, or what it will look like. Also be able to stand for long periods - they always forget the chairs.
'WHAT DO I DO WITH IT" TABLE (SAT.8:30AM - 5:00PM & SUN. 9:00AM - 5:00PM) - Located at the end of the sales
tent, help individuals that have purchased plants not kill them - or tell them to join the society.
Wednesday Sept. 23
4:00pm - 8:00pm

_

Thursday Sept. 24
10:00am - 2:00pm
2:00pm - 6:00pm
5:00pm - 9:00pm

_
_
_

Friday Sept. 25
8:00am - 1:00pm
12:0Opm - 5:30pm

_
_

NAME
ADDRESS

Saturday
7:30am
9:00am
1:00pm

Sept. 26
- 9:30am
- 1:00pm
- 5:00pm

_
_
_

Sunday Sept. 27
9:00am - 1:00pm
1:00pm - 5:00pm
Tear Down Time
OTHER

PHONE

_
_

-----------

-------

CITY, STATE, ZIP

Please return this form to Tom Swider, 22464 Wooded Ridge, Kildeer, IL

_
60047 - or call me at (708)540-8478.
(over for the Hyatt Deerfield)

Hyatt Deerfield Only (see front for Botanic Gardens)
Friday Sept. 25
9:00am·

1:00pm

1:00pm - 5:00pm

12:00pm - 4:00pm
4:00pm - 8:00pm

Man/Women the registration table and sell lOS pins & T-shirts, etc. Register attendees.
Yes
Other hours
Man/Women the registration table and sell IOS pins & T-shirts, etc. Register attendees.
Yes
Other hours
Work in hospitality suite greeting attendees.
Yes
Other hours
_
Work in hospitality suite greeting attendees.
Yes
Other hours

Saturday Sept. 26
9:00am - 1:00pm
1:00pm - 5:00pm

8:00am - 12:00pm
12:0Opm - 4:00pm
4:00pm - 8:00pm

Man/Women the registration table and sell IOS pins & T-shirts, etc. Register attendees.
Yes
Other hours
Man/Women the registration table and sell lOS pins & T-shirts, etc. Register attendees.
Yes
Other hours
Work in hospitality suite greeting attendees.
Yes
Other hours
Work in hospitality suite greeting attendees.
Ye8
Other hours
Work in hospitality suite greeting attendees.
Yes
Other hours

8:00am - 10:30am

See that meeting rooms are set up & attendees are taken care of.
Yes
Other hours

3:30pm - 5:30pm

Pick up floral arrangements in a station wagon, van or mule and deliver them to hotel. Help set
up decorations.
Yes
Other hours

Sunday Sept. 27
7:30am - 9:00am

11:30am - 12:3Opm

NAME

Oversee Affiliated Societies Breakfast.
Yes
Other hours
See that meeting rooms are set up & attendees are taken care of.
Ye8
Other hours

--------------

ADDRESS

_

PHONE
CITY, STATE, ZIP

Please return this form to Tom Swider, 22464 Wooded Ridge, Kildeer, IL

_
60047 - or call me at (708)540-8478.

(THIS PAPER IS UNION MADE FROM DEAD CATTLEYA LEAVES - MINE)

(over for the Botanic Gardens)

BEGINNERS'

COLUMN

bv Leo Schordje

Zapatlllos
Phragmipedium
orchids
are the South American
group of SlIpper
Orchlds.
Through
most of LatIn AmerIca
they are called
Zapatillos
WhICh means
'lIttle slIppers'.
Now enJoYIng
a resurgence
in
popularlty
Phragmipediums
are an intrestlng
and somewhat
exotIc
group of specIes,
they are shaped like the ASIan Paphlopedllums,
colored
In shades of green and brown. Phrag. caudatum
and it's
related
group of speCIes
have the enormously
long thin petals
that
may hang down up to 3 feet! These are the Fu Manchus
of the orchId
world.
PIlrag. schllmll
IS whIte WIth pInk markings
and fragrant,
a
cute lIttle charmer.
Phrag. besseae
IS a brIllIant
scarlet
orange,
a color not found elsewhere
in the slIpper
orchIds,
and there is a
good deal of excltment
over the new P. besseae
hybrIds
comIng out.
Tlte hybrIds
made from the above speCIes
are Intresting
blend::;.of
their variOUS
traits and have the added benefit
of beIng easier
to
:JIO\...!. Phr'i9f:;Plake a great addl Ion t: 0 any orcrnd
collect Ion.

t

Fhrags.
are fairly easy to grow but diffIcult
enough that I
would not recomend
them as a flrst orchId to a new hobbYIst.
a Phalaenopsis
should
AnY')n.? '.-J;;CI has fl.gured out he)w to rebloom
have no trouble
raISing
Phrags.
In general
Phrags are SImilar
to
?apinopE:-,(l
llum In theIr cuI tural requIrements,
except they want
mor e 01: ever ythln~,r;
more 119ht, more water, more fertill zer, more
hum Jc1l.
t y, dncl me,re a ir at the roots. Br let 1 y here are some

s.peclflcs:

LIght:

All Phrags want brIght I1ght, Cattleya
brl.ght would be a
good flunlmUfli.Some, partIcularly
the speCIes Wlth narrow
sedge-lJke
leaves such as P.pearcel
grow better WIth full sun
on the order of Yanda brIght
(provIded
you keep the roots
cool. pos1tIon
your plants
so the leaves dre In sun and the
pot IS In shade).
The more Intense
your lIght the more
lmportarlt good alr movement
becomes
to keep leaf tempera~ures
down. 111 S Lll d 1;' the led ve:.:;
Lea
up and sunburn.

t

t

Tempera t: ure' Genf,ra 11 y Fh rri<]s are prett l' forc)1. v lns!, Lrl termed 10.t e
temps SUIt them well, 5~ F to 65 F at nIght and 65F to 85 F
durIng
the day IS Ide~l. Ph rags In the wLld arow WIth their
leive:3 tn the hot :oun and theIr 1001:S deep 1n thE') cool layer
of
nlO:';S a nd de b1:" 1 ::;. !zE3ep t h 1.::; In I111nd wLen
pc, ~:;J t.l':JJ"llnq
your
plants.
bE' sure pots are shaded by nelghborln9
pots. On the

\.jinrJO\.J::;lll
b,:tsket, bjq

S(~t the
enough

movemen t -'Hound
;:;}Uil9S scrii .Lmll.
fJI)I.-Jer
,":1,--:8 and
,. 00

Hunudl.ty:

ej

". 1.cl'c, 0 t

plant'

t,)

s pot

In a La.rr;;er c a',' pot

or

the plant's
pot. and alloh' aIr
the p] 3.n t ':,: pc t to keep the roo t;-::: c·Jo1.
be,.':;::;eae
,Jnd the l.r hYbrids
develope
..Larger
nnlS
lrd.enSE' fJo\oJer color ,-,;hengrown on the

t I; P

shade

1.n teL rn(~d1.ate

ran q e .

6'-, - ,: 't; Le) .Lde;.,]. nli);3: ',nll O'::.'t.. bv HItt- anyth1n9
over
tite ,co;.; ep .~c ns a.re [Jhra9fo
schJ llnl1 i3.nci bes::::.eae .\vhlCh
r(~'all\! (J L)'~lt(;"r Hjth '1l1l\11cllLl.:;<;::';
,j()i)Ve
,0
4()%, ,

Water: All Phrags like to be grown wet. At no time should they be
allowed to dry out. At the same tIme the potting mix has to
be open enough to allow good air movement. Watering every 2nd
or 3rd day is not unreasonable. Water quality is not real
important If your,water source is Lake Michigan, or any other
medium hardness water source. Phrags are sensitive to excess
dissolved salts. The softer the better, rain water, distilled
water, and reverse osmosis are good water sources. It is
important to use enough water when watering to flush out the
pots to prevent any accumulation of salts. Some people grow
their Phrags in a tray of standIng water, if you do be sure
to change the water in the trays weekly.
PottIng Mix: lIve tried many and I still like a medium grade fir
bark mIX for plants in 5 inch and larger pots. (Seedling
grade bark for smaller pots.) Sift your bark to get rid of
dust and small particles that will block drainage. The only
addItives I add are charco I and perlite. ThIS is my mIX of
chOIce. Another media that I use is long fibred sphagnum
peat, New Zealand or Wisconsin. AgaIn slft to remove fInes.
Rock Wool has been unpredictable, sometimes great, sometimes
bad. a bIt different than what 11m used to handling. Other
people use a peat based mIX, I've always had problems.
Experiment 1f you lIke but you canlt go wrong uS1ng bark.
Fertilizer: As with Paphs, weakly - weekly, but about twice as
much. Use any comercial brand 1/2 teaspoon per gallon of 3010-10 every 3rd waterIng (about weekly), or feed continuously
at 1/8 to 1/4 teaspoon per gallon, every waterIng.
Repottlng and dIVIding: Unlike Paphiopedilums which have actIve
root growth almost constantly, Phrags seem to have distinct
perIods of root growth, each growth usually WIll only put out
new roots during 2 per10ds of Its Ilfe cycle. the most
vlgorous IS just before a new growth IS about to bloom. The
second is after bloomlng about the tIme new growths are
emerging, then mature growths put out a few new roots. Try to
repot only when you see the new buds of roots formlng on the
new growths, thIS will minimIze shock. Do not dIVIde plants
down to less than 3 growths, because new growths do not put
out roots untill they are leady to bloom. Of course there are
emergencIes when YOII must repot out of season, don't panIC,
just do It, they generally recover given tIme.
GlowtJ: habIts: Most Fhragmipedlums are faIrly large plants, a
matllre 4 growth plant may requIre a 6 Inch pot as a minImum.
Most grow qUIte rapidly, seedlIngs can be bloomed In 2 - 5
years froln flask. P. besseae and longlfoJlurn hybrIds grow the
fastest, P. sargentianum and ailled speCles grow the slowest.
P. ecuadorense, P. 10nglf01 urn var. graCIle. and P. schllml
are rhe sinalles
P. besseae. hlrTzll. carlClnum, and pearcel
are fnedlum SIzed pLants, TheIr hybrIds are Simllar SIzes.
Selecting plants: The Ilybrlds are easy to grow and bloom, and as
seedlIngs are taJrly InexpenSIve. The speCIes can be a blt
more challenging. and due to CITES restrlctions. collected
plants of the speCies are now qUIte expensive. If you can
fInd seed propagated speCIes Phrags they should be more
affordable and eaSler to grow than the stock plants that were
orlglDally Jungle collected.

1';hAI1
p'.lrChaSll1']
plants, a maturePlaIlt in bloom prov2-1es
.l.mmed:.ate~ratlflcatlon, wlll rebloom.sooner. and will 0e mora
forgiving of mlstakes than small seedllngs. Seedllngs are not too
difficult to grow. They want a Ilttle more humldlty and a Ilttle
less light. It is possible to bloom some hybrid seedlings in as
little as 2 years from. flask, especially some of the P. besseae
hybrids, but when abused, a Phrag can sulk for years. Seedlings
have the advantage of being less expensive.
Easy hybrlds

and species

to grow are:

Sedenii - White and pink flowers, 4 to 8 or more sucsessive
blooms on a medium size plant, cute and the easiest to grow.
Beglns blooming on medlum sized plants.
Cardinale - white and pink, flowers fragrant, very similar to
P. Sedenii, fuller flower shape, medium sized plant, a
vigorous grower.
Calurum - pink flowers, long thin horizontal petals from the
P. longifolium parent, sequential blooming, can become a
large plant.
Schroderae - (Sedenii x caudatum) pink flowers with long,
drooping petals from the Phrag caudatum parent, becomes a
large plant.
Grande - colors vary, some are nearly all green to others that
are fairly dark brown. Long petals to 30 in., some so closely
resemble P.caudatum that the only way to tell the hybrid from
the species is that P. caudatum tends to open all flowers at
once, Phrag Grande flowers one or two at a time in
succession. Much easier to grow than Phrag caudatum. A large
plant, magnificent when grown on to specimen size.
Conchiferum -green flowers with brown markings, looks like a
dwarf growing version of P. Grande. Easy to grow and will
bloom in a 4 inch pot.
Sorcerer's Apprentice - One of the newer hybrids, its parentage
is (sargentianum x longifolium). Green with orange, red &
brown markings, many attractive flowers successively per
lnflorescence, becomes a large plant.
P. Mem. Dick Clements-(besseae
x sargentianum) A fabulous deep
red orange color, blooms on a small plant though it can get
large. Many (8+) blooms per inflorescence opening
sequentially. Easier to grow than either parent.
Phrag. ecuadorense - this is a dwarf species, it will bloom in a
3 inch pot. Most hybrids made from it also tend to stay
small. Easy to grow if grown bright and wet. Colors are
green, white and yellows with a little red at the petal tips.
Phrag. longifolium - The typical form of this species is a large
plant with colorful 1 flowers, and is probly the easiest of
the Phrag species to grow. Because of its size it is not a
good plant for under-light culture. The flowers are large but
with narrow petals so they do not have alot of visual impact
for such a large plant. For this reason it is not as popular
as some species. There is a smaller growing subspecies called
P. hinckslanum and the dwarf subspecies P. gracile, both are
much more impressive visually, but sadly much more dificult
to grow well. (and more expensive)
In conclusion Phragmipediums are a rewardlng group of plants
to grow. Hardy, vigorous and beautiful they are easy to keep
alive, but a worthy challenge to grow to their full potentlal.

I.O.S.

SPRING

SHOW

1ROPHYAWARDS
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best

of Classes 1-4
of Class
5
of Classes 6-9
of Classes 10-14
of Class 14A
of Classes 15-22
of Classes 23-31

Elmhurst Flower Growers

Commercial Exhibit

Illinois Orchid Society
Sue Golan
Leah Johnston
Sue Golan
Tropical Temptations

Society Exhibit
Amateur Exhibit
Junior Exhibit
Laelia anceps 'Lewiston'
C. intermedia 'amesiona'

o

X

Best of Class
Best of Class

32
33

C. suavissima matte
Sc. Beaufort (South River)
Paph. hirsutissimum var.
esquarolei 'Memoria Louise
Kalischer'
Paph. armeniacum
Paph. rothschildianum
'Old Mill'
Paph. superbiens
Phrag. sedinii 'candidem'
Mokara Walter Omae
Jumellea saggitata
Pha!. Orchid WorId

Bill Rogerson
Sue Golan
Joel Edwards
Sue Golan

Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best

of Classes 34-43
of Class 44
of Classes 45-48
of Classes 49-60
of Classes 61-77
of Classes 78-84
of Classes 85-91
of Classes 92-102
of Classes 103-109

Fox Valley Orchids
Wisconsin Orchid Soc.
Laima Sahaigian
Bob Wolf
Mockingbird Hill
o
Leah Johnston
Sue Golan
Orchid Outlet

Best of Classes 110-111
Best of Classes 112-117
Best of Class 118

o
Taylor Orchids
Hoosier Orchids

Best of Class

119

Cathy Bloome

Best
Best
Best
Best

120
121-125
126-129
130-134

o
Jim Thompson
Jim Spatzek
o

of Class
of Classes
of Classes
of Classes

A.O.S.

Carmela's

Pixie

"Stones

Batemania armillata
Masd. veitchiana x Masd.
patriciana
Angrecum magdalena x
sororium
Stained Glass
Arrangement

AWARDS

HCCRiver"
HCC
TN
TN
"Bluemont"
Adam
"Stones
Bluemont
Orchids,
77Hausermann's
Franklin,
Midnight
Dream
"Murphy"
points
Murphy
Orchid
Minneapolis
Collection,
equestris
Memphis,
Phal.78

Phal.

One. Viperinum 'J & L'
Cym. Mimi 'Sandlewood'
Dend. super bum 'Emery's
Pooter'

River"

Stones

River

Stones
AM 82 points,

Orchids,

River Orchids,

CCM 84 points

Franklin,

TN

SPRING BANQUET
SET ASIDE SUNDAY,

JUNE 14, 1992 AT 11:30 AM

It's time for our annual
it-used-to-be-called
Spring
Awards
Brunch.
Since many of us come even though we've never seen an
award up close, the word Awards is being dropped from the title.
Nevertheless, a few members will be honored, and we are pleased to
have Russ Vernon as our guest speaker.
Russ is a certified judge
from Albany, Indiana and will give a talk on unusual species with
emphasis on the smaller orchids.
The Brunch is being held at HAR~EY'JL PRIM~RIB
at 331 E. Ogden in
Westmont, Illinois.
Just go west from the Tri-State on Ogden (if
they deign to have the ramps open by then) until you come to
Westmont, and the restaurant will be on the south side the street.
The cost is $15.00 per person
and includes a fruit and salad bar,
a choice of one of three entrees, and coffee or tea.
This party
has always been a lot of fun and is a great opportunity to get to
socialize with other orchid enthusiasts.
Please send your reservation
slips and checks payable to the
III inois Orchid Society to Linda Schubert, 745 Grove, Gl encoe,
Illinois 60022.
Any questions?
Phone 708-835-0799.

ANNUAL

IOS SPRING BANQUET

------------------------

Name
Address
City

No. of reservations

Please

respond

by June

at $15.00 each

8.

Thank

=

Phone

$

_

_ Total.

you.

If you want to make last-minute reservations because you missed
deadline, please call Linda and pay her at the brunch.

the June

8

LET THERE BE LIGHT!

DATES TO REMEMBER
1992
June 1..1: Awards Luncheon, II :30 'Ull.
June 15: Board Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
June 27: AOS Judging at CBG, 7 p.m.
June 2S: Judges' Seminar w. Student Judges' Papers
July 19: Monthly IOS Meeting at CBG, 12:30 p.m.
July 25: AOS Judging at CBG, 7 p.m.
August 16: Picnic at Oak Hill Gardens
August 22: AOS Judging at CBG, 7 p.m.
September 25-27: Mid-America Show at CBG
October IS: Monthly IOS Meeting at CBG, 12:30 p.m.
October 2"': AOS Judging at CBG, 7 p.m.
November 15: Monthly IOS Meeting at CBG, 12:30 p.m.
November 28: AOS Judging at CBG, 7 pm.

In answer to my plea for help in lighting the greenhouse
galleries at the Chicago Botanic Garden, as soon as the
May bulletin was received, a call carne in from one of
our wonderful new members, Edward Bulow, an
electrical contractor. Plans were made to meet at the
Garden to assess the situation and within a matter of
days the problem was solved. Ed will loan us four highintensity light standards that will be more than enough
for our needs.
A few days later Debbie Peterson called to
offer her services and at the May meeting Barry LeeBrown did likewise. Our sincere thanks to these very
special people. Are we lucky or what?
Grace Freeman
ELECTION

OF OFFICERS:

The following were elected at the May meeting:
President
James F. Spatzek
I st Vice President
Catherine Bloome
DEADLINE

FOR NEXT NEWSLETfER:

The deadline

for the July Newsletter is JllNE 25. Please submit copy to
the Editor v ia mail or by Fax.
NEXT BOARD MEETING:
The next meeting of the
Board is scheduled for June 15 at the h\)me of Jack Coutts
in Lake Bluff.

2nd Vice President
Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer

Sherry Maloney
Dale Clausen
Heddi Schellhach
John Stubbings
Jack Couus

Director (1993)
Director (1996)
Director (1996)

Laima Sahagian
Thomas Franczak
Thomas Swider
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